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REMEMBING ALL THOSE WHO HAVE 
SERVED OUR COUNTRY  

    
  

 

JCC OF LBI TREE OF LIFE 

 

 
 

  
We are proud to report that the new JCC of LBI Tree of Life has 
been installed on the northwest wall of the Social Hall.  Thanks 
to Bernie Epworth of B & D Donor Recognition Products of 
Cherry Hill, NJ for his help in creating this beautiful piece and 
for all his guidance in designing the Wall of History, Dedication 
Wall and new cornerstones.  We also want to recognize 
Richard Feldstein for his artistry in carving the magnificent tree 

JCC EVENTS  

5/24 - 5/31 

  
  
MAH JONGG - Wed. 12:30 - 
4:00 PM 
  
POETRY READY BY 
RICHARD MORGAN  
Friday, May 24 at 1:00 PM at 
the Beach Haven Library  
  

 SHABBAT 

SHALOM 

  

 
    

"Remember the Sabbath 
day, to keep it holy." 

  

 



trunk. Thanks too goes to Ron Marr and Rudy Valentine for 
their help in the installation.  The Tree of Life has been 
dedicated in memory of Henry Avondoglio by his parents, 
Jackie & Paul. 
 
The dedications on the old tree have been re-engraved and 
placed on the new design. You can commemorate a special 
occasion, honor or remember a loved one with a leaf on our 
new tree.  
  
There are three donation opportunities:  
  

Gold leaf (10 times chai) $180 
Silver leaf (7 times chai) $126  
Bronze leaf (5 times chai) $90 
  
Be one of the first to be part of our new Tree of Life. 
  
Click on this link to see the Tree of Life Form: TREE 
Please drop this form off at the Office or mail to JCC of LBI, 
2411 Long Beach Blvd. Spray Beach NJ 08008 along with your 
donation. 
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CANDLE LIGHTING TIMES 
Friday, May 24, 2013 

7:54 PM 
(So. Ocean County) 

 
   

 JOIN US FOR SERVICES 
      

Friday evening 
May 24 2013 

15 Sivan 5773 
 8:00 PM 

 
Oneg Shabbat  
sponsored by  

Judith & Don Pripstein 
in honor of  

their 80th birthdays 
celebrated this winter 

 
  Saturday morning 

May 25, 2013 
16 Sivan 5773 

9:30 AM 
  
 

  TORAH PORTION 
Beha'alotcha 

    (Numbers 8:1 - 12:16) 
 Haftorah:  
Zechariah  
2:14 - 4:7 

  
  
 

SCHOLARS AT THE 

BEACH 
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A TORAH MESSAGE FROM RABBI 

MICHAEL JAY  

Parashat Beha'Alotkha is an incredibly rich 
mixture of narrative and mitzvoth.  Over the 
course of the Torah, from his introduction in 
Exodus to the very end of the Chumash, Moshe is 
evolving and maturing as a person and a 
leader.  This maturation is illustrated beautifully 
within the four corners of this Parasha.  Indeed, 
as we read it we can see his evolution from a 
student to the name we know him by, "Moshe 
Rabbeinu", "Moshe our Teacher".  Herein I will try 

to outline the Prophet's growth progression. 
            
In the beginning of the Parasha Moshe listens silently as God tells 
him exactly what to say to Aaron about the lighting of the 
Menorah.  He also does not say anything to God when he is told 
about the laws of the purification ceremony of the Levites. Again 
Moshe is silent when God tells him about the terms of service of the 
Levites.  Is Moshe involved? Is he listening?  Is he paying 
attention?  As a teacher I find silence from my students to be a 
negative experience so I can't help but get the feeling that God 
might be tapping the microphone and saying, "Hello? Is anyone out 
there?" 
            
Indeed, the first time Moshe speaks is when he tells the Israelites 
about the Passover offering.  Some people come to him to tell him 
that they were not able to make the sacrifice because they were 
impure.  They wanted to be able to make the sacrifice. Moshe's 
answer?  He tells them that he needs to ask God what to do.  And 
Moshe immediately inquired of God and got his answer.  He is a 
good student.  He went to his teacher to ask how to resolve the 
problem and his teacher told him exactly what to do.  He apparently 

Please join us for a new 
series called Scholars at the 
Beach organized by Rabbi 

Michael Jay.  Let's have 
dinner, daven and discuss 

during the weekends of 
June 28th, July 12th and 

August 23rd. 
  

Each weekend will begin 
with a Shabbat dinner 
($20/pp) followed by 

Services, where our guests 
will speak.  Saturday 

services will be enhanced 
by our scholar.  Then there 
will be some surprises, so 
keep checking the Shabbat 

Remminders. 
  

Rabbi Jay will be present at 
all three weekends.  Rabbi 
and SherI will be hosting 

the visitors who are: 
  

Phil Kruger is a student of 
biblical criticism.  He will 

either rock or solidify your 
faith on Friday evening and 
Saturday morning June 28-

29. 
  

The weekend of July 12th 
we will be graced with 

Rabbi Paula Mack Drill.  She 
is highly spiritual and 

interactive with the 
congregation. 

  
Aug 26-27 is shared with 

Susan Werk who is a highly 
qualified Jewish Educator 
who will teach us how to 
create lifelong learners. 

  
Bonnie Farin is chairperson 

mip://0a354b60/default.html#LETTER.BLOCK14
mip://0a354b60/default.html#LETTER.BLOCK104
mip://0a354b60/default.html#LETTER.BLOCK126
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did not feel comfortable taking the initiative. 
            
The narrative next explains the way in which the Ark and the 
Israelites moved.  When they were settled, God's cloud would linger 
over the Mishkan (Tabernacle).  When God wanted the people to 
move, the cloud would lift and they would assemble and 
leave.  When they reached their destination, the cloud would 
descend and the people would know to stop.  It is here that Moshe 
takes some initiative.  As the ark would journey he would say: 
"Arise, God, and let Your foes be scattered, let those who hate You 
flee."  God doesn't tell him to say this; Moshe does it on his own.  It 
is as if he knows that the Israelites need a bit more than just a cloud 
to motivate them.  The student becomes a teacher. So intense is 
this moment, so central to our tradition, that it is featured, and re-
enacted, each time we take the Torah out of the Ark during prayer 
services.  
 
Moshe’s relationship with his Teacher changes 
dramatically when the people complain about the fact that 
they have no meat. (Really, kvetching is such a better 
word to use here, but I’m trying to take the literary high-
road.) “We have nothing to anticipate but Manna!” they 
protest. Moshe feels comfortable going to his teacher to 
ask for help. “I cannot carry this entire people alone!” He 
cries. God hears the plea and realizes that he has given 
his pupil too much homework. As a result, God tells 
Moshe to select 70 elders whom God will imbue with the 
ability to help Moshe. So Moshe actively seeks God’s help 
and receives it.  
 
The next moment of growth comes in the incident with 
Eldad and Medad. You will recall the two were 
prophesying in the camp in a way that was apparently not 
previously seen or permitted. Joshua tells Moshe that he 
must incarcerate them. Moshe replies, without consulting 
God, that what Eldad and Medad were doing was fine and 
that he wished there were others like them. The student is 
now thinking on his own and, in fact, suggesting a change 
that he would like God to consider. 
  
The final change in Moshe is, to me, the most striking. At 
the end of the Parasha, Miriam and Aaron speak with 
disdain about Moshe. God becomes so infuriated that he 
strikes Miriam with Leprosy. Moshe, seeing his sister sick 
and in pain, becomes so horrified by God’s ruthless 
punishment that he knows what he must do. He yells out 
a short prayer to God that is so “to-the-point”, so terse, 

of the Scholars on the 
Beach Committee.  If you 

have any questions, please 
call her at 908.768.1827. 

  
We look forward to seeing 

you, your families and 
friends every 

weekend.  Please mark your 
calendar  

  

YAHRZEITS 

FOR THE NEXT 

WEEK 

   
These names will be read at 
services on May 24, 2013. 
   
   

*Gene Mendlow 

Grace Berman  

Ida Rose Opatosky 

Isidor Harris 

Sylvia S. Marcus 

Dr. Raul Fleischmajer 

Joseph Herman 

 Miriam Harris 

*Albert Rosenfeld 

*Sigmund Moskowitz 

Hilda Hess Baron 

Gertrude Polinsky 

Annie Weissler 

Jacob Hoffman 

Mitchell Konner 

Joan Podos 

Joseph Jagust 

*Freda Schlanger 

Michael Salonsky 

Sophie Hellman 

Sallie Wichman 



that it more of a command than a petition. “Please God 
Heal her!” is all Moshe says. But God hears it loud and 
clear. In fact God hears it so clearly that he limits the 
sentence to a mere week. Has the teacher now become 
the pupil? Did God hear the need for compassion that was 
in Moshe’s voice? Did Moshe’s words force God to look at 
Miriam’s service to God and the Israelite nation and make 
Him recognize that her small transgression was nothing 
compared to the positive things she did?  
 
The Torah does not tell us why God decides to listen. All 
we know is that by the time this event occurred, Moshe 
had grown immeasurably and knew on his own what was 
right. We also know that God does not rebuke Moshe for 
his prayer. God appears only too willing to accept 
Moshe’s position. What we learn is that the prophet who 
we refer to as “Moshe Our Teacher” was an exemplary 
student who had, in God, an incredible teacher.  
 
As we travel through our lives it is important to be like 
Moshe. We need to keep moving, we need to keep 
learning. But we also need to recognize, listen to, and 
question our teachers. We need to go and grow and, in 
the end, with God’s help, we will know.  
 
Shabbat Shalom – Rabbi Michael S. Jay  
 

JUNE  ACTIVITIES           

             

    

MAH JONGG     

   
Every Wed. at the Center from 12:30 - 4:00 PM 
 

June 12 -  MAH JONGG TOURNAMENT with St. 

Francis to be held at the JCC.  10 AM - 4 PM.  Reservations 
required and must be in to the JCC Office by Friday, June 
7.   $30.  Includes Lunch. Prizes and Raffles. SEE THE 
ATTACHED FLYER:MAH JONGG 

*William Schlanger 

  

  

      

 * Yahrzeit Plaque 

   

 A new Yarhrzeit Board has 

been ordered thanks to a 

gift from Mark & Marsha 

Chazin. The Board of 

Directors has determined 

that as of June 1, 2013 the 

price of individual plaques 

will be raised to $250 for the 

first plaque, a second 

plaque ordered at the same 

time will be $225. $75 will 

reserve a plaque. 

  

  

  

 CONGREGATION 

NEWS  

  
     

 
 

TO 
MARILYN ALEXANDER 
on the graduation of her 

granddaughter 
from Colorado College  

  
SHARE YOUR NEWS 

  
CONTACT: 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001jmxIqWZQrYYFXP-gQGRf5C4p2pAgCoEcNsxlgwPHwMFQTlEhN7G0jeNTEODhEbm65JhCZskZgDjYqrETvw3R7z_vdeQQVNwXtt0GPXGwarWw23B37S9nu3_gCaBDVY7CveVXH80iuMw713qxyOPzW4WtHXkvcuoHnT4iohMMumBO38uGEN068LESUMgfuaCCuLFAIBSl4O4=


 

  

ZUMBA CLASSES begin June 19  

Island Zumba - Mondays & Thursdays 9 - 10 AM 
Zumba Gold - Wednesdays 9 - 9:45 AM 
Contact Instructor Stephanie Case for additional information 
609-502-5458 
 
  

 
   

COFFEE & CONVERSATION 

Monday, June 17 from 7 - 8:30 PM at the Ocean County Library 
in Surf City 
Topic: GMO'S (Genetically-modified organisms): The Edible 
Skinny 
Contact the Library to Register 609-494-2480 
  

 
  

TORAH READING CLASSES 

June 21 - August 2 
Fridays 9:30 - 11:00 AM 
contact Howard Hait to reserve your space:  
TORAH 
  

WELCOME BACK BRUNCH   

Sunday, June 23  
11:30 AM 
  
  

rvalen1963@aol.com 
  

  

  

CARING COMMITTEE 

  
 This committee acts as a 

support system for 
congregation members 
facing illness and other 
personal situations that 

need to be 
addressed.  Please contact 
Chairperson, Joy Kern, if 

you are in need of 
assistance or if you know of 
a JCC member that needs 

our help.  
609- 978-3669  

  
  
  

TD BANK 

INFINITY 

PROGRAM 

REMINDER 

  
TD Bank 
has a 
program 
offering an 
easy way 
for non-

profit organizations to raise 
additional money.  It will 
make an annual 
contribution to us based on 
the average balances in our 

mailto:hhait@icloud.com
mailto:rvalen1963@aol.com


BEACH ART CLASSES 

June 24 - August 30 
Monday -  Fridays 10 AM - 1 PM at Art & Decor, Surf City 
Contact Art & Decor for further information; 609-494-5038 
  
  

   

SAFETY PRESENTATION 

Thursday, June 27 
9:30 - 10:45 AM   
by Long Beach Township Police Department   
  
  

50'S SOCK HOP  

  
  
Sunday, June 30 
6 - 10 PM 
$45 Members and their guests 
$50 Non-Members 
  
  
PLEASE CLICK ON THIS LINK FOR DETAILS ON THESE 
ACTIVITIES:   
PROGRAMS and click on the individual items for more details. 
 
  
   

 

SANDY SUPPORT 

 

Super Storm Sandy Assistance is available for Members of the 
Ocean County Jewish Community!  Please download this form 

members' accounts. Here is 
an opportunity to raise up 
to several thousand dollars 
each year with no out-of-
pocket cost from any of us.   
  
We must have at least 50 
participants with new or 
existing checking and/or 
savings accounts, or CDs at 
TD Bank. All we have to do 
is have our members let the 
bank know that they are 
JCC participants. The Bank 
will do the rest. Your 
privacy continues as is. The 
Bank will not divulge any 
individual member's 
information to JCC or 
anyone else. Please call 
your TD Bank office and let 
them know that you are a 
JCC participant.  
  
PLEASE DO IT NOW, SO 
THE AFFINITY PROGRAM 
FOR JCC CAN 
COMMENCE.   This will 
begin as soon as TD Bank 
has 50 sign up from JCC of 
LBI. 
  

WHAT IS OPEN 

ON LBI 

  
  
According to the LBI 
BUSINESS ALLIANCE, 
there are over 195 LBI 
businesses currently open 
and are listed on their web 
site: ALLIANCE. Please stop 
by and support them.  
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001jmxIqWZQrYYADY1DbMebTwDM7pepSf-W5P8Uq_8LSS-Bd1UwT09QS81GxodXpI6SSuab2C4szAsJylrJ96Kal24n5Nrqtf3eYWaGJbRDgcdWqYDJqY3z1QWNhJLEYHnIQVRV9Z7SwwOW4Z2tA9k3svZ90zDEEmgyUxYL8SrDpWwbNpTvMZ6OYg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001jmxIqWZQrYYDl1UcEoRG4exZ1dr58_ckkIluOmjtUPRJRpU0hrc4TKy1mKrUPGeAuaJy2mkEGhVNnxJCFUeJhcxLO3xBz-Kf6iQcRkXUckI=


for further information:   

SANDY RELIEF 

 

NJ ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

See this link for the Strong NJ Business Grant Program and 
Forgivable Loans for Superstorm Sandy Impacted 
Businesses: NJEDA  Thank you to the NJ Business Alliance for 
disseminating this information 

SHOPRITE GIFT CARDS 

   

 Shoprite gift cards are available at the office.  Use them to buy 
your  groceries and the JCC of LBI will receive a portion the 
purchase. 

   

BRICK PAVERS 

       

The paver fund raising program is ongoing.  Pavers will be 
installed two times a year: spring and fall.  If you would like to 
order a paver to be installed in front of the JCC building for this 
summer, your order must be in the office by June 
1.  To download the paver order form, click on this 
link:  PAVERS.  Proceeds of this program will go towards the 
"burning of our mortgage." 

   

   

   

JCC INFORMATION  

  

  

  

THE OFFICE IS LOCATED AT  

DOCUMENTS 

AND LINKS 

   
JUST CLICK AND YOU'RE 
THERE!!! 
  
MAY/JUNE BULLETIN: 
BULLETIN 
  
   
WEB SITE:  
JCC WEB SITE 
  
  
DUES RENEWAL FORM: 
RENEWAL  
  
  
WHAT'S OPEN:  
WHAT'S OPEN 
   
  
SUMMER 2013 PROGRAMS 
 PROGRAMS 
  
PAVERS 
PAVERS 
  
  
  
  

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001jmxIqWZQrYa5GNoVOTZz3MP0dQTeNOfYCZ8axYcfpQs8Uty5Mqhg2WN3KISNQOtSXK7fC5Vv7XG34j_v38J379wN8RC23o3NC4VHYzLWp0j56YS3gUwbK8XLEcdopQh9a07IsVaGE5lXbXc15ltU_5oaCeWaGhbrZKtrLfGCc4ZEIotYYr6GYMfu1qgX2CdcpFJxZHTCgmk=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001jmxIqWZQrYZl7QPFsAYEdneL8Rb1SlDe2CS08QHV4GjaAlV5aB2StvLRtvDieXLEGrORC4B_elTwlOOSAUgYbkluSNBMla8Uusnqk_JexOWsKgg5YshegGZjWwp3IS4npNjc3rWk9CawjXKJCBuOWD7wIoJB--PYdz_sMtFD39Q=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001jmxIqWZQrYZfFC9PtEQlCmYKNpkhYcr3QjHGyeh6wTMnSLDqCYzjwJRFTJCo_3d9wjFXJImKOtpGgq9R3trc1BOWVH5eutYUOP_5gYXyhbOjDJXdOP_-GJYGxz_fUxEw
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001jmxIqWZQrYavF9U0pBQlDES3IYCvjYU8YI-bPJZaR8BxYtJBx94KVv2qT6jEB9kFgUFKEFwOLK594fqJprjhzdUbkTo-PuxSjfrNsU9w-rFUxIe3H8g4wuX1rGXo-LaOp6a7MGuwxhHDcDULM_fMGQOfU552HouuWRjXkEmVqe6w49u4a56L5qjZeL2kVS3T
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001jmxIqWZQrYahkMbcHEHK8apHhqo1EWb2-EuHYtpRPTbppknU1vzMaP9uECnMcxKBwThHwy8yS8lXk8Ai_572LW0hT5AuI87FPODMz3vkeHWfJqoWdrvI5g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001jmxIqWZQrYYJqp63PybhHbAd2KR5Qqc9IR7D9R7S_cTGYsoe37ROWDgoKd5dF7lbhH5B2zmbjKuNjof6VydsDCGhrv_dQm25wiMq43XcgrNi-DAE5gcncQ-HiRmXOD37i7M5rBhATBt9QcSocScmbsBVi-B7Wh4zcynmYHUSg-w=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001jmxIqWZQrYbhnLRFL8vPBx0esHvNNA26Cutszi_FyHmH7WGl6y-itrnMOO6BIyRpwZwiorMicF6YKa2gd_JicIVoCUuqQWWZQW2R03OoW7ZaHl5kNSqkAQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001jmxIqWZQrYZaFqL9VkuGXIoZfWp0Ob8L6BPjS1s7zgh1x0uSmk5Zjc1Hq7C-y2CZ8wOFYpPRE1ZXqPd4ynYbeTvm74rXCUXS-wzUxvHjfyWcU_zS3LfVtyJfsL1Bj6SFvmtTPRX16TW3PQDbCGDecdc2YT3p8u6F
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001jmxIqWZQrYZfFC9PtEQlCmYKNpkhYcr3QjHGyeh6wTMnSLDqCYzjwJRFTJCo_3d9wjFXJImKOtpGgq9R3trc1BOWVH5eutYUOP_5gYXyhbOjDJXdOP_-GJYGxz_fUxEw


2411 Long Beach Boulevard (24th Street) 

Spray Beach, NJ 08008 

ENTER THE BUILDING DURING OFFICE HOURS 

THROUGH THE FRONT DOOR. 

 

Mailing Address: 

2411 Long Beach Blvd. 

Spray Beach, NJ 08008 

 

Telephone: 609-492-4090  

FAX: 609-492-7550  

email: jccoflbi@gmail.com 

 

web site: www.jccoflbi.org  

   

WINTER OFFICE HOURS:   
  

MONDAY 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM 

WEDNESDAY 10:00 AM - 1:00 PM 

FRIDAY - 9:00 am - 1:00 PM 

 

Office Staff: 

M/W/T: Leslie Dinkfelt 

F: Jeri Riffle 

Data Entry: Marcie Deutsch 

mailto:jccoflbi@gmail.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001jmxIqWZQrYahkMbcHEHK8apHhqo1EWb2-EuHYtpRPTbppknU1vzMaP9uECnMcxKBwThHwy8yS8lXk8Ai_572LW0hT5AuI87FPODMz3vkeHWfJqoWdrvI5g==


 

Leslie, Jeri & Marcie 

 

  

CONTACT INFORMATION: 

   

Rabbi Michael S. Jay 

mjayrab@gmail.com 

 

Don Pripstein, JCC President 

djprip@gmail.com 

 

Judy Smith, JCC VP 

jsmith337@comcast.net 

 

 
VIEW THE MAY/JUNE BULLETIN 

with this link 

 BULLETIN  

  
E-mail Editor: Rose Valentine rvalen1963@aol.com 
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